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Health, The Hon Mark Butler, MP today. The AVN has also issued a media release to
inform the press of our demands. If you are able to help by supporting these demands
with letters of your own, that would be very much appreciated!
Greg Hunt’s email is Minister.Hunt@health.gov.au
And Mark Butler’s is Mark.Butler.MP@aph.gov.au
Dear Minister Hunt,
On 27 May, 2021, I wrote to you on behalf of our organisation’s tens of thousands
of supporters and members asking that the Australian Government immediately
cease its obviously harmful and deadly campaign using experimental COVID
injections on unsuspecting men, women and now, children until proper scienti!c
studies have been conducted.
Instead of responding to our concerns, you had The Director at the Australian
Government Department of Health reply on your behalf. His response did not
address even one of the issues we had raised.
This entire campaign has demonstrated the government’s failure and abrogation of
its responsibility to those members of the community who are su"ering from comorbidities and underlying illnesses. Some have been shown to be at risk of
anaphylaxis, pulmonary embolism, autoimmune illnesses and other maladies
including death arising out of the receipt of a ‘warp speed’ medical product which
has never been scienti!cally tested for safety, e#cacy or its ability to a"ect viral
transmission.
Worse yet, your department is in the process of approving these jabs for children
and also recommending them for pregnant women despite the fact that they have
never been tested for safety in either group and the risk of death from COVID-19 in
both of these cohorts is e"ectively zero.
The companies your Government has chosen to deal with as providers of these
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experimental injections have all (with the exception of Moderna who as of yet, has
no history because this is their !rst and only product) been dragged before various
courts around the world charged with fraud, racketeering and other crimes leading
to the deaths and disablement of millions. They have paid billions of dollars in !nes
and had multiple products withdrawn after being associated with widespread
death and permanent disability. If they were health professionals providing a
service to the community, they would have been struck o" a long time ago yet
these are the criminal enterprises you have chosen to deal with. In addition, you
and your Government departments are discounting and ignoring the harm and
deaths being caused by your policies.
We are not willing to allow public servants, whose salaries we and our members
provide, to fob us o" at a time when Australians are being devastated by the
e"ects of what should be a lifesaving preventative but is instead, a shot that is
proving harmful or deadly to far too many.
Our demands are as follows:
1- An immediate cessation of the experimental COVID shots until such time as they
have been independently and scienti!cally tested for their long-term e#cacy,
safety and ability to prevent transmission. Remember that these products are
intended to prevent an infection for which the vast majority of Australians have a
greater than 99.8% survival rate. Therefore, the risk of death from the so-called
preventative should never exceed the risk of death from the infection.
2- The Government so far has spent in excess of $3 billion tax dollars, by your
representative’s own admission, in procuring and distributing these injections. Not
one cent has been applied to testing them in either humans or animals. We insist
that scienti!c studies be conducted, using animals !rst (since this essential phase
of vaccine trials was skipped completely) and then, moving on to small groups of
humans who are made aware that they are part of a clinical trial, prior to larger
Phase III studies which use an inert placebo. This is the gold-standard of science
and, without such trials, any claims of safety or e#cacy are nothing more than
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empty and dangerous hyperbole.
3- These trials should be designed, conducted and overseen by independent
scientists who have no ties – !nancial or otherwise – with any sector of the
pharmaceutical industry. Australia’s health advisors have, for far too long, been
corrupted by serious con$icts of interest. From the very top in the Department of
Health, the TGA and ATAGI down to the local level, Pharma has purchased those
into whose hands we have innocently placed our lives and the lives of our children.
We will stand for this no more. There are many eminent and able scientists in this
country who can and will carry out their obligation to protect and defend the health
of all Australians and these are the ones the government must employ to carry out
this grave and essential responsibility.
Since you have not responded to our previous request and seeing as Australians
are dying and being permanently disabled every day by medical procedures you
and your subordinates have approved virtually sight unseen, it is apparent that
time is of the essence.
We therefore ask that you respond within 7 days of the receipt of this letter.
If you do not respond or if your response once again does not address our
concerns, we would feel that we have no option but to consider legal action against
you yourself, Minister Hunt, in the form of a private prosecution and against the
Government to seek injunctive relief to immediately stop this current experiment
on the Australian population – an experiment which you yourself called the world’s
largest clinical trial. It is indeed that but it is a trial where those who are enrolled
are unaware of the fact that they are being used as guinea pigs and that their
outcomes are neither being studied nor are they even being recorded.
Copies of the permission forms given to potential recipients of these shots and
obtained by our organisation, all omit a mention of the experimental nature of
these shots – tantamount to a crime against humanity according to the Treaty of
Nuremberg. Neither yourself nor the Australian Government will be held harmless
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in the face of such criminal charges.
Minister Hunt, you have a duty of care to all Australians not to put them in harm’s
way. The public trusts the government to protect them from danger by not forcing
or coercing them to participate in an experiment. Both yourself and Professor
Skerritt have admitted that those who accept these shots are part of a clinical trial
or an experiment. The public needs to be made aware of this fact so they can
choose whether to be part of it or not without fearing a loss of income, the right to
travel, the right to participate in every single activity they wish to be involved with
or their other inalienable rights as free Australian subjects.
We take our responsibility to ourselves, to our families and to our community and
country seriously. We hope and pray that you will do the same.
Regards,
Meryl Dorey,
President
Australian Vaccination-risks Network, Inc.
Advocates for vaccine safety and informed choice since 1994
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We need your help to continue lobbying politicians, bring international
documentaries to Australia, building awareness, representing your voice in
government inquiries and much much more. Please join your voices with ours in
unity, to !ght for your right to make an informed choice in Australia by becoming
a member of the AVN or sponsoring us to !ght for you. To do so, go to Support
the AVN.
Receive our newsletter
Have our newsletter delivered to your inbox so you can keep up with the latest
news.
Name

Email

Submit

Comments
Amanda Gorst says
18 June, 2021 at 2:12 pm

Thank you for taking the lead and the steps to prosecute the government for their
crimes against humanity. This is an outrage that this is happening and that people
are unaware of what their government is doing to them.
Thank you.
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Reply

Gleneys says
18 June, 2021 at 7:23 pm

Agree
Reply

Heath Edmondson says
19 June, 2021 at 4:58 am

Yes we’ll.. totally agree what’s going to happen when thousands more start
to die from these poisons..who taking responsibility …???they should all be
sacked and prisoned for what there doing..not happy..at all..
Reply

Theresa morgan says
19 June, 2021 at 2:26 am

I agree thank you for standing up gaunt the Australian government and
speaking loud for my small voice.
I. Was proud to be an Aussie. Not so sure about that any more
Reply

Wendy Johnson says
19 June, 2021 at 8:09 am

Thank goodness someone is doing something about this outrageous situation.
The e"ects of this vaccine are not acceptable when it does not achieve what it
was meant to achieve in the eyes of the population. We are being used as guinea
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pigs for an unknown world objective!
Reply

Deborah Woodward says
20 June, 2021 at 6:54 pm

Thankyou AVN
That Australians can say stop experimental drug abuse on all Australians.
Thankyou we can seek to stop this evil that’s being spewed out on us all .
Reply

Michelle England says
24 June, 2021 at 11:10 pm

Thank you so much
Reply

Jennifer Anne Sta"ord Hall says
6 July, 2021 at 7:34 pm

I agree, 1 DEAD From COVID this year, 338 dead from the vax,….34.807 jnjuries
from the vax…and many are not counted…….WHY WOULD THEY TELL YOU YOU
NEED A VAX, WHEN YOU CAN CATCH COVID AFTER HAVING IT, IT GIVES YOU NO
PROTECTION, IT IS POINTLESS, THE THING IT DOES DO IS KILL YOU WITHIN TWO
YEARS…IT KILLS YOUR OWN IMMUNE SYSTEM AND ALTERS YOUR DNA…THIS
INJECTION IS THE VIRUS, HAS A FEW VARIENTS , WHEN ONE CERTAIN ONE
ATTACKS, THE SPIKE PROTEINS, WHICH HAVE TAKEN OVER YOUR IMMUNE
SYSTEM, ATTACK IT, BUT IF KNE OF THE OTHERS ATTACK, IT IS NOT TRAINED TO
ATTACK THAT ONE, SO THIS VARIANT GETS THROUGH AND YOU HAVE NOTHING
TO FIGHT IT WITH…..THE MRNA INJECTIONS ARE DEADLY..
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Reply

Grumpy says
18 June, 2021 at 2:58 pm

Thank you for making the !rst move on these criminals.
We also need the same approach to the media, they are the governments
propaganda weapon in this sneaky business
Reply

Vivien says
18 June, 2021 at 4:27 pm

Thank you Meryl and team for holding the govt and its dodgy company to account.
We have all had enough! I agree that we also need to approach the media. This
nonsense needs to stop now. You have our full support and we need to keep going
until this propaganda, marketing campaign and experimental disaster stops. Some
days I wake up and feel that the world has gone mad. It’s criminal and it’s an abuse
of our human rights. We need to stand united and strong…
Reply

Richard says
20 June, 2021 at 6:50 am

Thanks … well worded and to the point
Reply
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Kaliana Rose says
18 June, 2021 at 4:39 pm

Thank you so much for all the time and expertise that has gone into this wonderful
letter. so appreciated… Kaliana Rose
Reply

G Oliver says
18 June, 2021 at 4:51 pm

Thank you for taking this action. The Australian population deserves to know the
truth, which the government is doing all it can to hid from us.
The Australian population deserves to be fully informed and allowed to make an
individual informed decision.
Reply

Alison Hayes says
18 June, 2021 at 5:22 pm

Thousands are willing to take the Jab because they have a misguided faith in the
government, by far too many are being damaged or killed by these so called
vaccines. People are being bullied,locked up,locked away from loved ones, losing
business living with unrealistic conditions put upon them. We’re not even permitted
free speech! Australia has had enough !! Many of us are wide awake to see the big
plan being rolled out at a great rate of speed !!
Reply

Craig says
18 June, 2021 at 11:20 pm

The sad reality is that the majoritynof those willing to be vaxed are only doing it
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because they believe the government mantra that by being vaxed youI are doing
your part in helping get our lives back.But nothing could be further from the
truth.Nothing will change,even if the entire population was vaxed,because the
vax does not stop contraction of transmission if the so called virus.The
government has said that the vax is not a magic bullet and that masks,social
distancing and lockdowns will still need to be employed even after people have
been vaxed.This is all very coerceive action in order to get people vaxed,thatvis
the end game.
Reply

Sheree says
19 June, 2021 at 12:30 pm

government facilitating crimes against humanity! I have shared a link to
timeline of the coercive malfeasance against humanity. I have also listed
those who have been facilitating deception and bioterrorism. Australians
deserve to be free of all criminals disguised as politicians, police, judges,
philanthropists. Australian government puppets for Bill Gates, CCP/ United
Nations( communist, fascists who abuse humans).
Reiner Fuellmich, Dolores Cahill , Kennedy, have exposed the global crime
syndicate. All evidence is provided free, against all governments still
facilitating the fraud ( World Freedom Alliance). Please use this timeline
document ( below). Andrews government Jane Halton , Morrison, Sutton,
Hunt ( world economic forum) Andrews, guilty of premeditated
manslaughter genocide, banning Hydroxychloroquine, notice of liability sent
at the beginning of the scam pandemic 2020.. All notices of liability
(Advocate me (Dr. Barody, informed all of the bioterrorism would be halted
by lifting the ban of Hydroxychloroquine) concerned lawyers network
ignored, all whistleblowers arrested by Andrews government, or sta"
resigned. (Sanjeev Sabhlok, case against Morrison & Andrews, international
high court). They all must go before tribunal. Now acting premier merlino, is
using deception, announcing the virus now has di"erent acquisitions, not
just close contact. Health minister Martin Foley, now another criminal
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facilitating bioterrorism. MRNA vials due to expire , ramping up PCR
fraudulent testing and telling the public you will die if you don’t get the
injection , further malfeasance by all government departments covering up
the crimes against all Australians.
Australian government directives by Jane Halton united Nation’s Covid
commissioner/ CEPI, on Bill Gates foundation/ in-law to fraudulent health
minister Sutton/ funded by Gates since 2012, ( submitted an academic paper
to justify mandatory mask wearing, his fraud has now been exposed). All
involved are Freemasons, globalists, zionist or voted for NWO, Hunt
strategist for WEF, Andrews puppet to CCP. Morrison big pharma
government $380 million pact to inject all Australians/“ Ground zero”
experiment, Gates has rolled out this agenda in a Chinese province/
lucerifase cryptocurrency social credit system and medication site implanted
in the wrist. Additionally a big in$uence is Lindsay Fox with Andrews and
Andrew Forrest/ mindaroo brokered the deal of PCR tests to Australia for
Chinese military global DNA collection. Andrews on record with concerned
lawyers for exporting tests since 2018. Thank you for taking action against
these criminals in Australia..
https://www.facebook.com/100054196662695/posts/310676010748952/?
d=n
All criminals involved need to be removed from government and
government departments & locked in prison. New Nuremberg trials, lead
criminal lawyer, Dr. Reiner Fuellmich has expressed all evidence of the
“Corona scandal”, he stars “ this is the biggest hoax in history.
The second Nuremberg trials or crimes against humanity
Dr. Reiner Fuellmich
PCR test defective, does not detect infection, all evidence is provided free.
Dr. Reiner Fuellmich has noted the Australian government is still enforcing
lockdown, mandatory mask wearing,social distancing.
PCR test induced claim there is a pandemic: fraud, intentional in$iction of
damage.
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http://www.qmamedia.com/showupdates/2021/4/18/9dk5pl40evqshh79n4wuf0fgzyzx4f
Reply

Mrs Nicola Johnstone says
21 June, 2021 at 3:47 pm

Spot on! Im going to write to these idiots too but will also explain to
them about the spike protein now discovered to be traveling into organs
including ovaries.
Reply

Debra Haslam says
3 July, 2021 at 2:00 pm

That’s a spot on letter. Well done. I hope you don’t mind if I use parts of
that truth bomb. Let’s go after them.
Reply

Michelle says
18 June, 2021 at 5:44 pm

Thanks for not giving up
These charlatans need to be locked up and injected with all their Covid Vaccines
Reply
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Bill says
18 June, 2021 at 5:59 pm

Check this out.
Member of Parliament in Finland Warns Government that They are Guilty of
Genocide for Misleading Public on COVID-19 Injections.
https://rapsodia.!/covid-vaccine-genocide-english-subtitles/
Reply

Wendy says
18 June, 2021 at 6:05 pm

Thank you for your diligence & hard work to help keep our god given rights, choices
and freedom as citizens of our Australia from these criminals governing this
country…and yes …the crimes they now committing against humanity. They have to
be stopped now before it is too late for so many.
Reply

Marcel says
18 June, 2021 at 6:05 pm

Thanks for your e"orts, I’ve got your back.
Reply

Bronwyn Poulton says
18 June, 2021 at 6:24 pm

Thank you Meryl for this well worded email which we all heartily support! Praying
Greg Hunt and all those responsible change course quickly or are legally forced to
account for their irresponsible and criminal acts against Australian citizens!
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Reply

DARYL DURRANT says
18 June, 2021 at 6:31 pm

To Minister Hunt ….l !rstly point out that this injection is not a vaccine as it has not
followed the basic standard development and authorisation protocols Second …it is
an “”unproven …experimental …biological MRNA gene programing clinical trial with
the human race as the crash test dummy ..Thirdly ….it now has a documented
history of “”thousands of injection deaths …and thousands upon thousand of
adverse events .
To push ..bribe ..connive…the Australian people to accept this kill shot ..is murder …
The CDC ..the American overseeing government body …that has is the past totally
shut down a vaccine that killed 6 people ..closes its eyes to the “”mass deaths and
adverse e"ects “””because it has been corrupted …What is your excuse Morrison .I
look forward to you and your murdering ministers being tried for genocide ..
Reply

Kathryn says
18 June, 2021 at 6:33 pm

Thank you so much for speaking out relentlessly.
Reply

Gleneys says
18 June, 2021 at 7:28 pm

Excellent! The truth is being revealed, we must stand strong, thankyou AVN
Reply
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Bozena says
18 June, 2021 at 7:30 pm

Thank you Meryl for your courage, it’s about time to bring them to justice !
Reply

Gleneys Ormiston says
18 June, 2021 at 7:36 pm

Agree , this is experimental and hasn’t been approved. Can anything be done on the
ban to visit loved ones in nursing homes without having the $ue vaccine? This ruling
is incredibly cruel, is it lawful? It must be lifted please
Reply

Linda Simon says
19 June, 2021 at 4:49 am

It is very cruel indeed, my mother is in aged care so I understand. It is appalling
and is tantamount to elder abuse. If you aren’t already aware there is a National
Class Action which will address this and related issues. To !nd out more please
go to https://www.advocateme.com.au/national-class-action
Reply

Phay Rippin says
18 June, 2021 at 7:43 pm

Thank you Meryl, excellent letter – can only hope it brings the required result and
not lip service and lies. Thank you for your e"orts, I will be waiting with baited
breath for the government’s response within seven days.
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Reply

April Simon says
18 June, 2021 at 7:54 pm

Thank you so much for your letter. I will also write the Greg Hunt as requested. We
must be heard. A dear young friend of mine in Fiji has just had the jab ( she didn’t
want to, but was coerced – made to feel she would be helping open Fiji up again)
and she has been very sick. Massive head ache, weakness etc. I’m scared for her
having second dose. She’s only about 30. Australia dumped 1 mill Astra Z vaccines
on Fiji.
Reply

Bill says
18 June, 2021 at 8:35 pm

Inventor of mRNA Technology: Vaccine Causes Lipid Nanoparticles to Accumulate in
‘High Concentrations’ in Ovaries ALL VACCINE REGULATORS KNOW THIS
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/mrna-technology-covid-vaccine-lipidnanoparticles-accumulate-ovaries/?
utm_source=salsa&eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=1052c4b1-d2be-46fc-875ba65558e66b73
Reply

Angela Herd says
18 June, 2021 at 8:49 pm

This action is brilliant and so needed. You can never know how much your work
means to us. I love and hope for a brighter future than the one I see right now. xxxx
Reply
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Michelle Anderson says
18 June, 2021 at 9:12 pm

This is fantastic, and extremely heartwarming, gives me hope that these high level
criminal dictators will be forced to see the errors of their ways. Thankyou so much
for all your hard work, persistence and dedication in bringing much needed justice
to this terrible situation we are all in. xx
Reply

Bonnie Simpson says
18 June, 2021 at 9:20 pm

Thank you so much to you Merryl and the AVN team for exposing the lies we are
being told by the Australian government and the vaccination manufactures.
You have given me hope for the future of my children and grandchildren by !ghting
this battle on our behalf. You are truly courageous.
God Bless you.
Reply

Kate Murray says
18 June, 2021 at 9:33 pm

Thank you so much for doing this. It is much appreciated. Will support with a letter.
Reply

Jacqui Dimitriadis says
18 June, 2021 at 11:29 pm

A wonderful letter, Meryl. I’m forever in awe of your tenacity and your ability, even
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under so much opposition and pressure, to present a calm, factual and well
constructed argument. Many thanks once again.
Reply

Dani says
19 June, 2021 at 12:04 am

Thank you AVN!!,
I so will be doing this, this week!. I called Greg Hunts o#ce today, and gave him a
serve!. What a disgrace, that he calls himself “honorable”!.
I also called Scott Morrison’s o#ce, and told him a few home truths!.
We will not submit!.
Reply

AVN admin says
19 June, 2021 at 9:43 am

Thank you so much Dani! This is what needs to be done

Your voice will be

heard! And they WILL be held accountable!
Reply

Cecily says
19 June, 2021 at 12:05 am

Our Australian govt are using its citizens as guinea pigs for the big Pharma
companies. Why? What monetary or material kick backs are they politically or

personally receiving and why do they desire to harm the beautiful Australian people.
This is potentially genocide, against the Nuremberg codes and must be investigated
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along with the main stream media that is backing the Australian govt lies. We the

people are awake. Justice needs to be served on the Australian govt especially Daniel
Andrews and the Victorian Parliament. Those mRna jabs (not vax’s) are dangerous
even the scientists that developed mRNA is advising all global govt to immediately
cease.
Reply

Linda Simon says
19 June, 2021 at 4:38 am

While I support the overall demands being made in the letter, I will never put my
name to anything that supports vivisection.
Reply

AVN admin says
19 June, 2021 at 9:42 am

I sympathise with you. What I was trying to say is that even the most basic type
of safety trials have not been done for any of these vaccines. I agree that
vivisection is neither reliable nor moral any more than human trials are without
consent.
Reply

Renz says
19 June, 2021 at 8:26 am

Thank you Meryl, for your many labours. That is an excellent letter and I am so
grateful that you can speak for many who don’t have a voice. Personally I don’t have
the con!dence to write to our ministers, I feel like it won’t make a di"erence. But I
know numbers make a di"erence. I am greatly encouraged by this. Thank God for
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the AVN.
Reply

Shane says
19 June, 2021 at 10:23 am

Does the AVN have a prepared email we can send to MP’s re opposition to vaccine
passports?
Reply

AVN admin says
19 June, 2021 at 11:17 am

No, we don’t. But feel free to take pieces from our 2 letters to the Minister and
our press release and make them your own!
Reply

Robert says
19 June, 2021 at 12:40 pm

Totally agree legal action will be the most e"ective action.
Appreciate your work!!!
Well done Meryl.
Reply

Sheree says
19 June, 2021 at 12:50 pm

Excellent. thanks X millions.
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Note the case, C0588, against the Western Australian government by the Great
Australian party, is now in the international high court, is to serve justice for the
commonwealth of Australia. Sanjeev Sabhlok lodged the case against Andrews and
Morrison in the international high court. Could AVN inform the international high
court of the notice against Hunt. It is now critical timing.
Greg Hunt is part of the World Economic Forum, Klaus Scwabb is pro
transhumanism, all globalists are facilitating bioterrorism against humanity. Jane
Halton, Brett Sutton in the Victorian government, Sutton has been funded by Gates
since at least 2012. Halton is on Gates foundation and enforcing the globalists
agenda at state and federal level. She is CEPI, Covid commissioner in Australia to
install the United Nations global control and surveillance agenda with mRNA, 5G.

Gates has rolled out this social credit/ control system in a Chinese province. Andrews
government ( Sutton, Merlino and all accomplices), Morrison and all accomplices
need to be on notice. Professor Dolores Cahill has sent notices of liability to all
governments. She is available as an expert witness against all governments . Go to
the world freedom Alliance website to get all available evidence.
Reply

Sandra Levers says
20 June, 2021 at 4:49 am

Thanks Meryl and AVN for the excellent letter. I’m am truly worried for my Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people who already have many co-morbidities and su"er
the worst health in this country. We have been the guinea pigs for many trials and
experiments for many years, and I fear the outcome of the latest experiments. Keep
up the good work.
Reply

Allan Lane says
20 June, 2021 at 1:58 pm
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Thank you, Meryl, and the AVN team, for such a superb request and warning to
Minister Hunt, asking for the most reasonable things, which immediately pass the
common sense and decency tests, to be done for the Australian people.
I have written to Mr Hunt and Mr Butler in support of your expressed concerns.
Reply

Kay Hackett says
21 June, 2021 at 10:56 am

Thankyou for helping put into words and informing our government that we, the
people of Australia, do not want this experimental injection.
As a resident of Victoria I am feeling very worried at how this state government is
treating us, we no longer have a right to public protest and I feel like I am living in a
communistic state not the democratic country I grew up in.
Thank you
Reply

Kay Hackett says
21 June, 2021 at 10:57 am

Thankyou for helping put into words and informing our government that we, the
people of Australia, do not want this experimental injection.
As a resident of Victoria I am feeling very worried at how this state government is
treating us, we no longer have a right to public protest and I feel like I am living in a
communistic state not the democratic country I grew up in.
Reply

Neville Stokes says
22 June, 2021 at 12:12 pm
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I think everything has been said in previous comments. Totally supportive of the
AVNs stance in protecting all people from what could end up being catastrophic
(down the track).
Reply

Billy James says
22 June, 2021 at 5:49 pm

Thank goodness for the AVN I was beginning to think nothing would be done about
this experimental jab that our governments continue to push regardless of all
adverse e"ects and deaths all around the world they are responsible for it all and
should be brought to justice
Reply

Barbara Brewster says
22 June, 2021 at 9:02 pm

Such deep appreciation for your standing up for truth, integrity and redress on
behalf of all Australians–and ultimately all humanity.
Reply

Geo" says
6 July, 2021 at 10:48 pm

Instead of public hangings as per the Nuremberg code, perhaps we can take the
vaccines the government has already paid for and we get to jab the politicians,
bureaucrats controlling the media messages, news readers and “health experts”
complicit in this with the jabs they bought for us. Just a thought.
Reply
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Tanya says
6 July, 2021 at 11:57 pm

Fantastic letter and you have my support. Ive sent my letter to both Mark Butler and
Greg Hunt in support of your e"orts. Well done and lets see how they respond.
Reply

AVN admin says
7 July, 2021 at 11:03 am

Thank you so much!
Reply

Marc Selan says
7 July, 2021 at 5:12 am

Vaccines are the genetic destruction of humanity. This all a scam for pharma vax to
regain a large proportion of its lost market share, adults. We have been asleep and
letting our children get stu"ed for years.
Reply

Trackbacks
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action - healthylive4u.com says:
18 June, 2021 at 12:39 pm

[…] Greg Hunt’s email is Minister.Hunt@health.gov.au […]
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Weekly News Update, June 19, 2021 | Australian Vaccination-risks Network Inc. says:
19 June, 2021 at 9:08 am

[…] following letter has been sent to Minister Greg Hunt and the Shadow Minister for
Health, The Hon Mark Butler, MP […]
Reply

Weekly News Update, June 19, 2021 - healthylive4u.com says:
19 June, 2021 at 10:02 am

[…] following letter has been sent to Minister Greg Hunt and the Shadow Minister for
Health, The Hon Mark Butler, MP […]
Reply

The AVN puts Minister Hunt and the Australian Government on notice of potential legal
action | The Crazz Files says:
22 June, 2021 at 10:47 pm

[…] READ MORE AT AVN […]
Reply

The AVN Puts Minister Hunt and the Australian Government on Notice of Potential Legal
Action - National Times Australia says:
6 July, 2021 at 4:43 pm

[…] Original Source: https://avn.org.au/2021/06/the-avn-puts-minister-hunt-and-theaustralian-government-on-notice-of-pot&#8230; […]
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